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3at, daring, rest, ir my folding arms, i

And nestle your head, sweetest, e:ose to t
my breast;

mygto fesofly, dear tendril of love, I
-Bass, dang, resr, and Il breathe s

shas above- tt' t

jy sleep, on. vy ware bosom
s t A eWe' my bleoig; from aU dan.

d P you, dear token of love ;
-ip,- wbil I pray god ,

above.
I

'CoM-'a41. pet dower. Hie close to my heart.Ilk dew-drops revim_, my love will e

import;
- ha4.d-fection to thee I noew give,

t; qupet ..Aower, L.thaak God

s.ake, show your pretty d

tia with sof light, js down
the bright skies ;

Bold up yoertiay hands, my sweet, pretty

Walid, hi'te, wake, let us thank God
above- t
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DE.ATEBLOCKADE RUN- C

- =OOl WINKKD A BRTIsH e

NAVAL OFFICER.
t

-" was as clean as a

o$ICers and men dressed

r y, and ©aptain' Tom,
*ith beasy hourtesy of a man

of the='teld, quickly made every
individual on board feel as ifhe, she
And it werehisown personal guests.
No man knows how to plant and
reap blessings better than Tom
( I4y. The Snoband of the see':
o;d West India Regiment-all t
blala--was on board, and added
te the zest of the occasion with
mi'c that would not be discredi-
table in the Tacon. Theatre or

Hyde. park. I ought to toed you.
bjphe way, that tbis regiment is

composed entirely of negroes,
edaffeof whomi is a picked

mui, six foe: in height, and when ~
tiefappear on parade, dressed in
61#P'gosiave uniform, and drilled

thatI they move like a vast ma-

attilneg there is not a more striking
iitary speetace 00 a small scale
te;&s.een on this mundane sphere.
mihesoEcers are all white, and, as
si eral-thing, educated.
1e r steaming around for three

ertour hours, we run up to -the e
.astwaid and came to anchor. t

TFhe awnings were spread and the
* decks cleared for a dinner. Mean-b

wite, ithe steward and his assist-
ants had prepared the handsomest C

banquet which the place and cir-h
eumetances could afford; and if P
ever the royal road to people's~

liearts wasfound through theoho- s

maa .tomaQh, it was certainly dis- s

coverede on that occasion. The k
dignitaries of-the island were all a

" iousn5fess, ad as the wine e

ftwed andi tonguesloosened,Isaw 1
the tacg. at wvhich Captain Tom '

was drivingbhis hospitable lance. d
-1's so easy to blind a man's eyes

with a good dinner. In nine cases
out of ten1 a basket of champagne
will warp a man's conscience to 0

ehe most accommodating degree: b
ad it has not unfrequently proved*
tja fact that when a government a

oUiega is concerned in contraband~
fa_aseions, the cloak he- wraps~

around .him is like that of charity~
ITtf -"it covereth a multitude of t

An- evidence of the intensity of 0

feeling -at this time among the e

islanders, was furnished on our
trip back in the afternoon. The "

mate of a vessel lying at one of t<
the wharves, seeing us approach- EC
ing with the English colors at our 0

pmasthead, ran up to his own fore ri

peak the cross of St. George be.
oeath the stars and stripes. This ie

'set so enraged the citizens that ir

they went on board of the Ameri- k
pah vessel, tore down the Ameri- b
can flag, and in a moment rent it,
in a thousand tatters. On land- jt
irig, the officers of the West India d
Regiment, who had been our
guests, likewise excited at what 3
they deemed an insult to the si

Qaeen, rushed into theecrowd, gath- d

>btain and carried them to their
Luarters. The upshot ofthe affair
vas, that in the course of .an. hour
he captain of the vessel came on

Kiard of the 'Kate" and appolo-;iaed for what he called the un-

varrantable act of his drunken
nate. Tom, as&a matter of course,
ook the apology with all the dig-
ity of a - bloody-minded and in-
lignant Englishman, and was not

ippeased until the skipper bal-
Lncod accounts with a case of the
teat brandy in port. Consul Sam.
Vhiting-a j )ly good fellow, by

he way--was not so easily satis-
ied, and making complaint the
ext day to the Governor of the

aland, every blessed West In'ian
rho had a fragment of the vnfor-
unate banner as big as a ten cent

ieee, was obliged to deliver the
ime to the irate representative of
be United States of America. af-
er which, suitable apology was

bade by the authorities of the is-
nd.
.The way was now paved for the
ecomnplishment of our object,
hiob was to obtain a cargo -of
rms and ammunition of war, that
ad been ordered by the. Confed-
rate Government, and which it
was vitally -important should be
laced in the hands of our West-
rn army, then in the vicinity of
,orinth, with the least possible
elay.
This- war material had been
rought toNasau by an English
rig, and a part of her cargo was
nloaded at the dock, bdt .as sus-

icion had. been aroused that
hinge" were not exaetly what they
semed, she ha4.dropped down
Cme distance from the town and
iyinitbe.atream awaiting our ar-
ival. As many vessels were con-

tantly coming and going, these
iovements occasioned no especialomment. In two-days after our
cursion party -.e coaled, and
teaming up to the dock took in
4eportion, of. cargo whieb bad
een deposited as above described.
Wethen_ dropppeddowa. alongside

f the English brig.
The custom house officer de-
ached to attend us, was as black
your hat, but, nevertheless, a

orteous and intelligent official.
Iakevrliad'indastrioasfy cnTtiva-
etiis fellow's acquaintance, and

e was so completely magnetized
the peculiar manipulations of
beold blockade runner, that he

ever saw anything which was.

proper to be seen, except
wenty dollar gold pieces or a bot-
eof wine. and, for all Confed-

rate purposes, was as blind as an
wI in the sunlight.
'he arms and accoutrements
ere packed in boxes and marked
Hardware," and in all probability
becustom house official aforesaid,
to the present day, prepared to
wear the most horrible oath that
by contained in truth only l4-

itimate spades and shovels, mann-
itured ini Springfield, Massachu-

~tts.
We had been hurrying in the
agofor about three hours, when
seecaptai of an English gun boat
)wed alongside and came on
ard. He was a gruff, hearty old
how, of the boll-dog stripe,
iunky, broad-shouldered, yellow
aired, and red faiced, wi',h those
retty blossoms on his rosy fea-
ireswhich are the unmistakable
Fmptoms of a devotee at the
brine of John B3arleycorn. Tom
ewhis man in a minute, and

nessed his errand ; and you nev,
saw one of the feline species

roceed to play with a captive
bOousemore adroitly than was
oneon this important .occasion.
Vast interests were at stake.
roneknew better than Captain
takey that perhaps the Confed~
ratesuccess in the daily expected
attof Shiloh depended on the
ietransit and delivery of these
rms,and no man could possibl1y
elthe responsibility of the hoar
oregravely tha' himself,* for be-
>reour departure, letter upon let-
erhadbeen sent to Charleston
-ombotb offBeers of the army and
thegovernment, begging us by
eryconsideration to forward
lemwith all possible dispatch.
ioodmorningr, captain, I am glad
seeyou,'" was Oakey's off hand
reetng. They had met before
iprevious visits of our blockade

moers to Nassau.
"Morn'n', morn'n ', morn'n,"

rowled the old sea dog, 9xtend-
igafat, freckled hand, that
ked as if at some time it had
senthe flipper ot a turtle.

"Just in time," said Tom. "I've
itordeied a toddy d'evr
rink?" y eee

"Drink sir, drink sir, aye, aye, by
vetry me; I'm likethe Irishman,

r, the Irishman ; if I don't drink,
-nit, make mnedriek, sir, make
*d.ink." After thamapyi-tenknio

ejaculations, the venerable ma- tE
riner gave vent to a series of ab- at

dominal cackles, which shock his in
corporosity lide the premonitory w

tremors of a young earthquake. I
"Walk aft," said Tom.
"By the way," remarked the el

old salt, as they moved towards to
the cabin, "the guv'ner yonder has tr
a fancy that you are shipping
arms for the Confederates-hal ha!
good joke, sir, good joke; shipping m

arms under Her Majesty's nose. of
Wanted me to come off and see o

what you're doing-egad, sir, to

what you're doing. And I've come, fo
I've come, sir."

"That's right," said Tom, "I'm
glad to welcome you. Look around m

for yourself; there's a pile of hoes, gI
some shovels and spades, and when st

you go below we'll have tfe box- 81
es opened, and I'll show you the
prettiest lot of hardware ever gE
shipped from Great Britain. But
come along to the cabin and let's P(
drink rst."

With 'that Oakey ushered his'
visitor into the private cabin of
the "Kate," and closed the door bll
on that side ofthe ship from which tb
she was every moment receving caher warlike cargo.
"What shall it be? I've a little

of all sorts." ,Take some chain- mm

pagne," said 'Tom. W

"A little:. brandy first, cap'n- esfrandy first. Brandy's a sheet
anchor, cap'n, a sheet anchor-no cl
water, thank'ee, no -water; they fe,
don't agree, as the Irishmgn said,> di,
when be gave the Pope a recipe th
for making punch." ye
"How was that?" asked Tom. it,
"First pour in the brandy, then it

add the sugar, but, 'gad, sir, every be
drop of water you put in after
that, spoils the punch, sir, spoils
the punch." P,
Oakey pihued his gue'st with ques- ye

tons, and kept him busy with an- gr
swers, every three or four minutes
putting in ,a liquid punctuation
point in The sbape now ofbranr, of
and now of champagne, until the gr
British captain was in an uproari- 6i
ous state of personal fejicity. At ta
first he was strictly and most im- nc

partially neutral-the very essence bu
of a representative Briton, dutiful- Sa
ly engaged; but the more he prae- in;
tised multiplication with Johan- he
nes Barleycorn the kinder grew fai
his sympathies, until finally kin-
dIed into enthusiasm, about fifteen sa
grasses deep, he threw his arms

affectionately around Tom, and ex- sh
claimed with intoxicated pathos,
"Nev'r mind 'e 'ardware, cap'n- wi

nev'.rmind! Ye see, ye see, hi- or
it's all right-by Jove, all right, th
hie. I'm with ye, hic-with ye ha
eart an' soul, by Jove-'eart and
soul, hie." The last words were of
grandly emphatic, accompanied ye
with a stroke on Toni's back which eo
the old salt doubtless intended to Hi
be partieularly fraternal, but which ti<
Tom avers, to this day, was very hil
much like the descending stroke
f a spile driver, and always gives
him a rheumatic twinge to think hij
about.- Li
Three or four inore drinks did. th

the business, by which time Tom he
was safe from all fears of inspee- at
tion. ,foq
Between the Otard on the one wi

hand, and the necessary official of
ignity to be preserved on the lo
ther, the old Briton, as he leaned an

lovingly on Tom's arm in the pas- an
sage from the cabin to the ship's ed
ladder, found it exceedingly dial- en
ult to maintain his specific gravi- ad

ty. As he rolled over the side, th
his parting words were, "Her ola
3aj'sty's officer after 'ardware- to
i, 'ardware. Ha ! ha! good joke, to

sir, by Jove, hie: God bless yer, E1
ap'n, hic-an' safe v'yage-safe tai
v'yage back." When last seen the va~
worthy captain was stretched out de
in the stern sheets of his cutter, leE
soring an unconscious accompani- he

mentto"When the swallowshome- m:
ward fly." ore

We had now only to finish load- 51

ng, get our clearance from the ki
mstom house, wnd turn our bow
omeward. The "Kate," although .

trim and beautiful boat, was not ne
he fastest of our blockade run- wi
ers; but fortunately we were not na
put to a trial of speed on the re-
turn trip. Our cargo being too
mportant to warrant the ordi-
ary risks incurred in running the sa
blockade of Charleston or Wil-
ington, Captain Oakey deter-
ined to land at Smnyrna, on the sea

bast of Florida, whsich was safely
one. The Confederate authori- .wi
ties, duly advised of our arrival,
then took the cargo in hand, and
inthe course of ten or fifteen days do
hearms-'and ammunition were on he

their way, in hundreds of wagons, bri
eros the eoontry to the nearest tau
ailroad that would convey the W
ong expected aid to the army of th

ey reached Corinth in full time,
id the battle ofShiloh was fought
part with the "Hardware" over

hich the sturdy ,ohn Bullin iad
en made so boisterously fuddled.
Tom left the ship at Smyrna in
iat-ge of the-first-ofoer, and tame
Charleston ; and so ended that

ip. -

ONLY A GaiN or SAND.-A
an who had for years carried aq
d and cherished watcb about him,ieday called on its maker, and
Id him it was no longer useful,
r it would hot keep time cor-

etly.
"Let me examine it," said the
aker; and taking--s powerful
ass, he looked 1-earefully and
eadily into the ::werks till he
iied just one little grain of and.
"I have it," he:,said. 'I can
t over your difcilty.
About this moment, by some
>werful but unseen power, the
tle grain, suspecting what was

ing, cried out, -Let me alone-!
am but a small thing, and take
so little room, I cannot possi.

y injure the wateh. Twenty or

irty ofus might do harm but I
,nnot, so let me alone."
"The watchmaket replied, "You
ust come out, for you spoil my
ork, and all the more so that
u are so small, but. few people
n see you."
Thus it is with g' whether
ildren or elders--qne lie, one

lng of pride, vannity, or disobe-
ence may be suef -little one

at none but ourselvesknow ofit;
itGod, who sees*tt et0ageknoWV
and that one sin,:b68ever little
may appear, will's'oil all bu
t efforts in His set-vieO.

NEr.zY's TEMs$tzEN A N D
AYua.-Little NlA, was &e
arsold.. Her moterad,talae
eat-pains to insti4into.ber mind
inciples of right d truth.
One day she sta the door

the dining-room, looking with
eat earnestness at a basket of
e peaches which was on the

ble. Nelly knew she should
ttouch them without leave,
Ltthe temptation was strong.

On her mother, who was watch,
her from another room saw
irbow her head and cover her
ewith her little hands.

"What ails you, Nelly ?" she
id.
The child started, not knowing
e was watched.
"0, mother," she exclaimed, "I
inted so much t o take

e.ofthe peaches; but. fra I
ought I would ask God if he
d any objections."
"Dear little Nelly! what a path
integrity and honor will be
urs through life, if, in all your
uduct, you seek to know your
eavenly Father's will, do no ac-
upon which you cannot seek
blessing."

Every boy should have his head,
heart aind his hand educated.

t this never be fo.rgotten. By
e proper education of the head
will be taught what is goo
d what is evil, what is wise and

lish, what is right and what is
ong. By the proper education

the heart he will be taught to
rewhat is good, wise and right,

d to hate what is evil, foolish
d wrong. And by the .proper
uation of the hand, he will be
abed to supply his wants, to
d to his comforts, and to assist
osearound him. The highest
jectsof'a good education are,

reverence and obey God, and
love and serve mankind-
rerything that helps us in ate
ningthese objects is of great

lue~and -everything that hin-
rsusis comparatively worth-
3s.When wisdom reigns in the

ad, and love in the heart, the
isever ready to do good ;
derand peace reign around, and
and sorrow are almost un-
town.

young preacher carried three
scholars into a Sunday-school,
ierethey were asked their

"What is your name?"
Dan," replied the first one.
Oh,DO ; your name is Daniel;

itnow."
"Daniel."
'Yes; well, Daniel, take your

?"
"Andwhat is your name ?"
Sasked of number two.

MSam" said he.
Ob,dear, no; it is Smuel; sit
Samuel. And now let us
arwhat your name is, my
ightlittle fellow ?'" said he,
ringto the third,
icha grim of self-satisfaction,
ayoung fellow veplied:~

A Troe Friend
Can always be found in a sensi-

ble, good woman. Ifa man wants
a correct adviser, a sympathetic
counsellor in any circumstance or

situation in life, we believe a wo-

man will cot nsel more prudently
than many of the sterner sex. It
is a well established fact, that no

married man can have such a

friend, as a pure, true.hearted wo-
man-her love will make her more
scrupulous of his honor-more
sensitive of his good name, and
more proud of his character-her
natural timidity assists her here,
by rendering her more cautious,
and her tact and judgment are

generally greater in comparison,
than that of the wisest man. If
this is acknowled,ged to be true, of
a married man, it is also so of a
single one. The brother will find
in the sister the friend he so much
needs, and writers have not yet
exhausted the theme of a sister's
infuence. To a young man who
has no sister, we still advise the
cultivation of female friendship,
and we have often met with in.
stances where the man is many
years younger than bie female
friend. It is best so, where no
question of falling in love can be
thought of-indeed many have
had female friends even younger
than themselves, who yet wielded
a powerful influence over their
whole lives. Young men, seek,
pure females for your friends, lis-
ten to their advice, heed their
counsel, let their influence be ex-
erted for your good, and you will
find such friendship the pride of
your life, the protecting shield

'ainst evil, and the crowning
glsay of your future years.
Casu TBOUBLES.-Tbis is for.

parents, and worthy of two read-;
ings:
The disappointments of chil-

dren are as bard to bear as those
of adults. The hopes and plans
of a child often refer to what his
elders esteem trifles it is. true:
still he values his little possessionis
as highly and clings to his aims
as tenaciously as older persons do
to theirs. But they remember
that all human affairs are uncer-

tain, and lay their plans hoping
for success, but at the same time
more or less apprehensive of' fail-
ure. The child, on the contrary,
sees nothing but sunbeams; and
when the sudden darkness comes
he feels even more disappointed
than those older when their im-

portant projects come to nought.
he child has not learned to rea-

son coolly upon matters and
things, as men do, and is moved
by impulse rather than by delib-
ate judgment. Children very of-
ten suffer real injustice. Some-
times.the wrong comes from their
play-mates, and sometimes from
the parent or teacher, who does
not take time to ascertain facts,
reasoning that the thing under
consideration is such a trifle that
it is not worthy of inquiry. Pa-
rents aqd teaches should al*ays
remember that the trials which
seem trifles to them are often .very
ften serious to the little ones in

their charge, and in dealing with
cildren should help them bear

their burdens rather than scold
them for being irritated or grieved.
One of the most important lessons
that can be taught them is to bear
their trials and troubles in a prop-
er way.

ARE THE ANGELS WHIT.-A
little boy having .said that the
snow was beautiful because it wasI
white Ilike the angels, his mother
asked him, "What makes you
you think the angels are white ?"
"Why, mamma," he replied,

"dn't the Bible say of the angel
who rolled away the stone from
the sepulehre, that hiscountenance
ws like lightning and his raiment
white as snow ?"

I love that little boy for his
thoughtfulness. He might have
given another reason for his be-

ief that angels are white. Trhey
are sinless creatures, and white is
the color which represents purity.
f children are pure, they, too,
will appear white as snow in the
sight otf God. They also will be
lothed in raiment white as snow
when they go to live with the
whte-robed angels in heaven.
May onr blessed .Tesus make you
ll pure in heart.--S. S. A4dvo-

"I want the spirit that wil look
Temptation in the face and say
'Begne I'" said a boy to his. sia-

"And one thing more.-you
want Bible spectacles to know
emptation when he comes," an-

swered his sister, "for he does not
l.ys show his colors.

Feminle Beauty.
Men in society have, from time

immemorial, so raved about beau-
ty in woman, and poets in rhyme
and romance have so sung its
praises, that it would be natural
to conclude only beauty lovable in
the sex. And the proverb, "Men
lose their hearts through their
eyes, and women through their
ears," not only corroborates the
the idea. but makes it appear that
in our sex, the senses-and in the
opposite sex, the intellect--pre-
dominate. Men set sufficient store,
the god.know, upon physical come-
liness in woman. But, after all,
it appeals to them as an effect
rather than a cause, and is out-
weighed by a dozen other qualities.
-Beuty commands, but it does
not win; it attracts, but it does
not hold. And if it be not ans-
wered by some inward beauty, it
soon disappoints ; and may, by
constant suggestion of disharmony,
at last repel,just as a fair flower
invites us. We admire its form,
its color, its daintiness. But
when we pluck it and find it scent-
less, a reaction comes that borders
on disgust. We. feel we have been
cheated by a counterfeit, and the
flower looks homelier than if it
were less fair,
So there must be something

more--a vast deal more.-than
personal beauty in woman, to
make her, for any length of time
pleasant in our eyes, much
less grateful to the heart. What
that something is, it is difficult to
day ; but it is expressed in the
word interest-which to convey
the exaet idea, should be inter-
estingness. lo or why any one
interests ts we can not determine.
Of the fact we are convinced be-
yond argumen, but we are in-
capable of annalysing the subtle
agencies that produce the effect.
This capacity to interest is not
a neccessary contomitant of per-
soAal eomeliness; but, on the con-

trary, is independent of it-at
ledst, in many cases.

Cheering Inteiees.
BY ANNA CLEAVES.

How it cheers and gladdens the
heart to have something pleasing
for the eye to rest upon l no mat-
ter if it be but a simple engraving,
or a bunch otrautumn leaves tacked
up here and there on the bare
wall. A few sea-shells, a little
statuette, or even a pot of green
moss growing on the window sill,
give an air of taste and refinement
to the most homely cottage. And
how true it is that the silent in-
flenee of these little surroundings
helps to make up the great whole
that purifies and uplifts the soul
to something higher and better!

I remember once to have called
on a poor sick woman, who lived
iu miserable lodgings, and with-
out many of the necessaries of life;
yet I noticed on the rickety stand
near her bed-side a flower-pot con- '

taining a pansy, rich in its tints
of purple and gold. "Oh !" I ex-
laimed, "what a beautiful pansy!I"
"Yes," she replied, her pale count-
enance lighing up with tender-
ness and joy, "it is very beautiful
to me, as it often leads my thoughts
away from myself, from my suf-
ferings and sorrows. Somehow,
I never feel half so poor when I
have something pretty to look at."
No matter how humble our

station in life, there is always
something to cheer the heart and
make us happy if we would but
accept it. The pure air of heaven,
and the glad sunshine, are they
not for us all? The sweet clover
blooms, and scent of the pine
trees, the warbling of the birds,
the rippling ofthe bro"ks, do they
not speak to us of love, hope, and
happiness ? Yes, there are many
beautiful things''in the world, if
we would biut see them. Yet how
manys men and women live in con-
tinual discontent and repinings,
seemingly unmnindful.of tbe gifts
with which God surrounds them!
Show me a person who hears

music in the song of the cricket,
or the humming of the bee; who
sees beauty in the lowly flower,
the fallen log oovered with moss
and ivy, the jagged rock, or the1
pebbles beneath the feet; one who
oves to listen to the winds, beI
they never so wild, and 1 will show
you a person wiho can never be
entirely miserable or alone. The
beautiful souhlight within will re-
eal in amber tints some spots
wgereon the weary heart may.
rest, and nature's voice will ever
whisper ofjoy and peace, no mat-
how 4ereely the stormis of life
may sweep around.

4 thought must have its own
way of expression, or it will have
uio way ae all.

BugoL ureImrc acs.
Sir Walter Scott, walking one

day along the banks of the Yar-
row, where Mungo Park was

born, saw the latter throwing
stones into the water, and anx-

iously watched the bubbles that
succeeded. Scott inquired the ob-
ject of his occupation.

"I was thinking," answered
Park, "how often I had tried to
sound the rivers in Africa, by cal-
culating how long a time had
elapsed before the bubbles arose
to the surfice."

It was a slight circumstance,
but the traveler's safety frequently
depended upon it.

In a watch, the mainspringforms
a small portion of the works, but
it propels and govern the whole.
So it is in the machinery of hu-
man. life; a slight circumstance is
permitted by the Divine Rule? to
derange or alter ; a giant falls by
the pebble ; a girl at the door of
an inn changes the fortune of an
empire.

"If the nose of Cleopatra had
been shorter," said Pascal, in his
epigrammatic and brilliant man-
ner "the condition of the world
would have different,"
The Mohammedans have a tra-

dition that when their prophet
c:ncealed himself in Mount Shur,
his pursuers was deceived by a,

spider's- web, which covered the
mouth of the cave ; Luther might
have been a lawyer had his friend
and companion escaped the than-
der-storm at- Er-fairt; Scotland
had wanted her stern reformer, if
the appeal of the preacher had
not started him in the chapel of
St. Andrew's Castle; and if Mr.
Greenville had not carried, in
1764, his memorable resolution as
to the expediency of changing
"certain stamp duties" on the
plantations of Americei the Wes-
tern world might still have bowed
to British sceptre.

A SENSIBLE ENGLIsH NOBLE.
MAN.-The New York Commercial,
noting the fact that the Duke of
Argyll, Secretary for the British
Indian Department, fully recog.
nizing that there is no opening
for young men in the civil service,
has placed his youngest son in as
commercial house, in the tea trade,

thinks this is an example that is
worth following. It is a rebuke
tothe snobbishness of parents,
that applies with just as much
force on this as on the other side
Dfthe Atlantic. The Duke of
&rgyll's course is in mortifyingcontrast with the action of too
many ot our officials in the "medel
republic." Some of our publie
men real'y seem to think that the
public service is a sort of huge
:rib especially established for the
benefit of their relatives and de-
pendants. There is also another
view. Fathers frequently do their.
ions a positive injustice in training
thenr up for the over-stocked pro-
ressions for which they are mani-
restly unsuited, and at which they
yan seldon obtain a decent living.
Mfany a good tailor and shoe-
maker has been lost to society in
~his way. There is a kind of falso
pride that fills parents with the
dea that it is better that their
ons should half starve at some of
~he out-of-elbow professions, than
earn a trade that will insure them
competence in any part of the

world.

Hz HAs NO MoTHER.-Sitting>ne day in the school-rootn,I
Sverheard a,'conversation between
asister and brother. The little
boy conmplained of insults or
wrongs received from another lit-
rleboy. His 'face was flushed
with anger. His sister listened
fora while, and then, turning
away she answered. "I don't
want to hear another word.
Willie has no mother." The
brother's lips were silent ; the re-
uke came home to him, and

tealing away, be muttered: "I
ever thought of that." He

bought of his own mother, and
he loneliness of "Willie" comn-
ared with his own happy lot.
'le has no mother." Do we
hink of it when want comes to
he orphan, and rude words assail
umn? lias thre little wanderer a
nother to listen to his little sor,
os? Speak gentle to him then.

(Sunday School Visitor.

It la the sinall unsuspected hab,
ta of the minQd that usually con-

,rol it,
When a man does what he

ikes, and gets paid for it, he has
'und his vocation.-
If we would enjoy our recrea,
ins we must labor to give thlem~


